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1. rhe present apelicatid&i*R tj@Reffied for clarification or

order dated os.oa.zoXa\ssed by the authority. ihe relevant part of tie
order for which clarification has been sought is reproduced below:

"Th.e-aunsel for the respondent agrees t(, consider hqnding over of thepnystco-t 
.possession olthe shop ot the allotment rate for pre_ievised superarea of4z3 sq. ft. instead oI revised oreo of4u.n,ql.I f ,i" io^rioirrru

is 
-willing 

to make the boiance payment with interest ot prescribed rateof 9.30% per qnnum (i.e. UCLA , zeq ,th;;;. ;;' ;;;**respondent can refund the qmount oX"i a"arrtirj tn" irtrr"iirr,",omount on the REFd regutations i.e. up to 7o,n of *eLtii ciiiia-iition

#HARERA
$h aIRUGRAM

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORYAUTHORITY,
GURUGRAM

Hffi'
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ffiHAREBA
ffi eunuennH,l

A. Finding bY the authority

The authoritY observes that se

amounL

Both the parties ore directed to do the needfut'occ'ordingly' lf there ony

dispute belween men-iespiTient sholl'refund the amount to the

comploinant o1"' "o^pioiiiniip'r 
deducing 70% of the totol sole

consideration as per regulotion of RERA"'

2. The applicanthas sougnt inteipt"titi"-" "ftn" 
t"rm"otherwise' (highlighted

in bold] in the above extract ofthe order' The matter was fixed for hearing

orr 07 .09.2022 and decided on 07 '12'2022'

Complaint No. 350 of 2021

vith the rectilcation of orderc'

ced below.
The relevant Portion of said

Section 39:
"The AuthoritY maY'

of the order mad

opparent from
such amendm

Provi
order agoinstwh

Provided
any mistake
order Passedun

4. After going through the

observes that there

rectified and the orde

Sanlf KumafArora
i:mber

yeors lrom the dote

itifying anY mistoke

5.
'n*' l -:":. ": :'eqIxI*,ffiaM::""'J;T:::
04.04.2022 filed bY the coml

09.03.2022 passed by the authority and the same is hereby declined'

it, and shall moke

the parties:
in respect of onY

this Act:
while reailYing

ntive Port of its

on filed, the Authority

rd which needs to be

peaking.

dated

dated

Ashok
M

rfrlf"n" n"l f.tate Regulatory Authority' Gurugram

Dated:07 .L2.2022
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HARERA
ffiGURUGRAM

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGUT-ATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGMM

Complaint no' 350 of 2021

batiof filing comPlaint, o4.o2.202L
First date ofhearing: 31.o3.2021
Date ofdecision 09.o3.2022

ORDER
. .. ,,i

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee

under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development)

Acl,2076 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules' 2077 lin short' the

RulesJ for violation of section 11[a)[a) of the Act wherein it is

inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provision of

the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se'

Complaint No 350 of2021

Satish Kumar Chhabra
R/o: B-290, Sector 26, Noida, U.P'

Respondent

M/s Ocus Skyscrapper Realry Limited

R/o: C-94, First floor, Shivalik, New Delhi-

ChairmanDr. KK Khandelwal
MemberShri Vilay Kumar GoYal

APPEARANCEI

Complainant

Respondent
Sh. Rahul Rajan [Advocate)

Complainant
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)

HARERA
eru ct tDl tcDA[Idd \-/ut\\J\-/rv uvr Complaint No 350 of 2021

unit and prolect related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over

the possession and delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular form:

30

S.No. Heads lnformation

1. Project name and location "Ocus Medley", Sector 99, Gurgaon

Z. Project area 106.2 5 acres

3. ru"tr* or tt* ptoj".t ,Commercial proiect
I

4. DTCP license no. and -+J{
validity status y',* I

T75if zooe dat"d 27 .o9.2oog a\d

@lid upto 26.09.202s

6. nrne nGdd/not
registered r"j .

Registered
218 0f 2017 dated 1a.o9.2017

to
RERA Registration valid uf L7.09.2022

7. Unit no. G-60, Ground floor

IPage no. 17 ofthe comPlaint]

B. Unit measu.in g lsult{;$
areal 1.,, rt :x

473 sq. ft.

[Page no. 17 ofthe comPlaint]

10.

9. Revised are{ tAt complaintl
494.73 sq. fi.

[Page no.48 ofthe

Date of allotment letter

11. Date of execution of
builder buyer agreement

14.08.2013

IPage no. 14 ofthe comPlaint]

12. Possession clause LL

The company based on its Presenl
plans and estimates and sublect t(

all just exceptions endeavors tc
complete construction of the saic

building/said unit within a perio(
of sixty (60) months from th(
date of this agreement unles

Page 2 of 16
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HARERA
ffiGU|IUGRAN4 Complaint No 350 of 2021

there shall be delaY or failure due

department delaY or due to an

circumstances beYond the Powe
and control of the comPanY or fo

majeure conditions including bu

not limited to reasons mentioned
clause 11(b) and 1L(c) or due

failure of the alloftee(s) to PaY i

time the total price and othe

charges and dues/PaYmen
mentioned in this agreement or
failure on the part of the allottee[s

by all or any of the
itions of this agreement. I

ire is any delay on the Pa
altottee(s) in making

to the comPany the
rdlng rights available t

sewhere in th
ct, the Period f

)lementation of the Project shal

ed by a span of
delay on the
s) in remi

ff
,B.\r{

d from the date ofthe
Due date of de
possession

t plan at page no. 3
Total sale consi

Rs.30,43,468/-

[As per all the receiPts annexed

with the comPlaint at Page no. 42-

481

Rs.30,63,521l-

[As per final statement ofaccounts

annexed with the rePlY at Page

Total amount P
complainant

Corrst.uction linked PaYment PIan

[As per page no.30 ofcomPlaintl
Payment plan

Page 3 of16
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(emphasis suPPlied)

Rs.61,33,391/-

no.24l



t7. Offer ofpossession 2 5.10.2 018

[Annexure R/3 on Page L6 ofthe
replyl

18. Occupation Certificate 25.09.2018

[Annexure R/2 on page 14 ofthe
replyl

19. Cancellation letter Lt.05.2020

[Annexure P/8 on page 55 ofthe
complaintl

20. Delay in delivery of
possession till offer of
possession(25.10.2018) t
2 months i.e. 25.12.2018.;

4 months 11 days

Facts ofthe comPlaint: [1

ffiffi
HARERA
GURUGRAM

That the complainant was

company. who Promised

Complaint No 350 of 2021

representatives of the

on investment if the

B.

3.

complainant booked a property in the proiect Ocus Medley, there

after the complainant invested their hard earned money to book

Gurugram, Haryana and filled application form and made a

payment of Rs. 4,00,000/- and the complainant till date have

invested a total amount of Rs.31,16,659/-on different dates'

Payment Details are given in table below.

oa
/-4

shop no-G-60(ground floor) area'43.94 sq. m ie 473 sq ft ln

project Ocus MedleY, Sector-99, Gurgaon, Haryana For a total sum

of 33,397/- Being devbqe&F$&&pt€d bv ocus Skvscraper

Reality Ltd. having its office at S - 33 , Green Park, Main market

Delhi and at Ocus Technopolis, Golf Course road, Sector-54'

S. No Date Amount

1. 75.71.20\2 4,00,000/-

2. 3 0.01.2013 7,2s,516/-

3. 77.04.2013 5,64,7041-

4. 25.06.2074 6,7 6,7t51-

Page 4 of 16



HARERA
ctr& ar lDr tau^[,,1 Complaint No 350 of 2021

5. 16.07.2074 49,427 / -

6. 26.07.2014 6,83s 1-

7. 30.09.2014 6,73,7281-

B. 15.71.2074 6,B0s l-
9. ?8.06.2017 16,929 /-

Total 31,76,659 / -

+. Thrt aft"r a gap of about 10 months a builder buyer agreement

dated. 14.08.2013 was executed between the complainant and the

respondent dishonestly and delib.erately had put in a clause that

the 60 months for possession lqill start from the date of execution

ofthe agreement rather than,thq.4ate ofbooking ofthe shop'

5. That the complainant . a . notice/demand from the

respondent regarding, the arbitrary increase in the area and total

amount of the Ud$a/firopaiti-tn]Rcon\tel proiect' that the

complainant "n{ l{ ir.1.af"r{,tt+q.N or the propertv

informed *re uui\iElfolt t{s {ss[ti$c1g'f tt'" price of the

properry was in...$.,\fu$t lii' lgts#Fji'd as he didn't want

to invest more in'tt@adP 3ee the substandard

ilffi iff A*#ffiiUffi':'ji:: ::::
smailer propertyg 

u HII sl'Ip,,ryr' 
deposited bv

6. That after many telephonic conversation between the

complainant and the respondent, the complainant did not receive

any satisfactory response from the respondent and the

complainant was forced to send a letter dated 26'05'2079 to

respondent to allot him a smaller property and to return the

excess amount dePosited bY him.

Page 5 of 16
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7.

HARERA
MGURUGRAM Complaint No 350 of 2021

That the respondent after a month responded vide email dated

76.07.2019 and informed the complainant about the non-

availability of the any smaller unit) but deliberately didn't

respond to return of the deposited amount by the complainant

That after many emails and telephonic follow-ups the oP

responded and called the complainant for a meeting, during which

the complainant gave a post-dated cheque dated-15 '03 2020 for

Rs.300000/-to the respondent,,-with the understanding that

representative of the respondb;iw.ill discuss the request/issue of

the complainant with the coiipanyrs management, and will inform

the complainant, but to the ufier sUrprise of the complainant the

0P without giving any information regarding the discussion with

management directly submitted the above said cheque which got

dishonoured, 
"{ 

:ct$." dt$"\ho li c{pnu,qltcition from the

respondent r". \*;M" $."fi,r$'"|i;y* a email dated

ll;liii,li,,lT:SWry 
said cheque give i n

;:1T:':';':$*"ff ffiffiXXffi:T::'i::T"T:
comptainant "r(q p g.|0}f of(l|trf }ltrt"ilant received an

email directing hi, to hi.tt i.!"yYt.oz,so,\zz1- over the already

paid amount of Rs 3L,76,659 /- that is even more then the agreed

cost/amount of the property of Rs.61,33,391/- which clearly

shows the mens rea and malafide intention of the respondent

towards their buyers.

That when the complainant tried to communicate with the

respondeng the respondent is not responding to the queries ofthe

8.

9A

10.

Page 6 of16



HARERA
M GURUGRAI/ Complaint No 350 of 2021

complainant, it appears that the respondent is deliberately not

responding to the complainant and hence the complainant has lost

all his faith in the respondent. it is crystal clear that the

respondent is trying to cheat the complainant and done gross

breach of trust for which the complainant is suffering'

11. That the cause of action for filing this complaint arose in May

2020 and is continuous, when the respondent has failed to deliver

the possession of the flat till datqa4d is demanding illegal interest

and penalty from the comPlW

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

12. The complainant has sought foilowing relief[s):

; ..

re-allotment of the Prop

D. n"prvtvr"rpoqliil,4

i. Direct the respondent to deliver shop of same size as booked

by the complainanl on the same price'

Direct the respondent to withdraw the cancellation

notice/letter and not to proceed with the cancellation process

of the shop/property and not to create any third party right by

any other person.

13. At the outset, it i.s subniiiied that.the complainant has booked a

unit being no. G-60, admeasuring 473 sq ft for a consideration of

Rs.7 0,40,624 /-, in the project of the respondent being "ocus

Medley". The builder buyer agreement for the said Unit was

executed between the parties on L4.08'20L3'

14. The complainant is misrepresenting before this Ld' Authority in

his complaint that the said unit was to be handed over in 60

months from the date of execution of the said agreement'

PageT of 16



15.

HARERA
GURUGRAM Complaint No 350 of2021

However, it was agreed in the Clause 11 (aJ read with clause 14 of

the said agreement that the construction of the said unit shall be

completed within 66 months from the date of execution of said

agreement. Thus, the respondent was under an obligation to

complete the said unit by 13.02 2019. As agreed in the said

agreement in clause 10 that there can be change in the area of the

said unit by t25yo on final layout ofthe project'

Ld. Authority. I{T JL:
17. Despite receiving the above letter / emails for offer of possession

from the respondent, the complainant did not come forward to

take over the said unit by paying outstanding amount'

18. Although the respondent was not under any obligation to send

any reminders to the complainant to make the outstanding

payments, it is humbly submitted that the respondent had in fact'

addressed numerous reminders to the complainant for payment

However, in order to deliver the- said unit to the complainant

before the time period promised; the respondent was constructing

completed in Septembei 2018. It is most respectfully submitted

that the respondent had obtained the occupation certificate with

respect to said proiect on 25.09.2018 Thus, the respondent

offered the possession of the said unit to the complainant vide

letter, dated 25.L0'2014.

16. lt is very pertinent to mention here that the above fact has been

very cleverly concealed by the complainant and hence, the present

complaint ought to be dismissed on the ground of concealment as

well as on the ground that the complainant was misleading this

Cr
Y

Page B of16
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HARERA
ffiGURUGRAM Complaint No 350 of 2021

ofthe balance consideration with respect to the said unit The said

reminders are listed herein below:

1-9. ln view of the ab the complainant is

chronic defaulte

payments with

to make timely

despite numerous

reminders addr default has been

committed bY th

timely payment of

the said agreement as

ing the fact that

unit is essence of

the said agreement at

ffi;:, :; J:&ffi K[#LH J::, T:, :il:l
construction. Several reininddrs seeking demand of the due

instalments for the said Units were also sent to the complainant

prior to the offering of possession

reproduced herein:

and the same are being

Sr. no. Dates ofletters/email

1. 31.03.2018

2. 07.0 3.2018

3. 09.02.2018

Date of Letter / Email

05.12.2018

09.01.2019

79.04.2079

20.05.2019

78.12.2079

Page 9 of16
qr.



17.01,2077

21.\2.2016

30.71.2076

12.05.2016

06.07.2076

19.04.2076

16.04.2015

13.03.2015

76.02.2075

0 3.04.2 01

ffi HARERA
ffieunuennu Complaint No 350 of 2021

20. Despite the above defaults Iainant, the respondent has

also waived off d of an amount of

Rs.54,584/- from be made by the

complainant.

2L. It is submitted neglected to

make the balanc id unit till date.

It is submitted that outstanding from

the complainant t of the said Unit which

is apart from the outstanding delayed payment interest of

Rs.31,70,619/-,which has been calculated till the date of

cancellation *,\$*to$
was outstanding payment, due and paya respect to the

said unit by the complainant to the respondent'

22. lt ls further submitted that the complainant in his email, dated

26.O5.ZOlg, has clearly shown his inability / constraint to pay the

balance amount and has sought cancellation of his allotment and

requested for refund of his principle amount or on the contrary

has sought smaller unit as he is unable to pool money to pay the

Page 10 of16
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HARERA
g& nr rDl lcDAt\,1ffim \,/Ul\V\-,/lV \rv I

Complaint No 350 of 2021

balance consideration for the said unit. The email of the

complainant was duly replied by the respondent vide email, dated

1-6.07.2019, wherein the respondent has clearly stated that they

do not have any other unit available. The cheque which was

presented by the respondent on assurance by the complainant

that the same shall be honoured on presentation. However, the

same got dishonoured, which is criminal offence under section

138 of Negotiable Instrument.Act, 1881, but as a gesture of

A perusal of the above email ofthe complainant clearly shows that

it is the complainant who seeking cancellation of his booking

and is not ready to fulfifulfil his obligation as agreed under the said

agreement. The'complainant has nowhere written that theagreement. The complainant has

respondent had delayed in handing cd in handing over the possession of the said

unit or that the respondent has not fulfilled its obligations or is
\rr-l\a--r--J

deficient in ,".ui.ur. \3#\"Nia#
24. lt is submitted that the respon;;nt has completed the said project

and said unit before the time. period promised to the complainant'

Despite the above efforts, th€ complainant has always defaulted in

making the timely payment of the instalment / outstanding

amount. Thus, left with no option and after waiting for almost two

years after offering the possession of the said unit, the respondent

cancelled the said unit ofthe complainant on 1'1 05 2020'

25. Copiesofall the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute Hence, the complaint

NI
Page 11 of 16
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26.

HARERA
MGURUGRAM Complaint No 350 of 2021

can be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and

submission made bY the Parties.

Jurisdiction of the authority:

The plea of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands reiected. The authority observes that

it has territorial as well as sublect matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 1/9&WP dated 14.72.2017 issued

by Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram District for all purpose with offices situated in

Gurugram. ln the present case, the proiect in question is situated

within the planning area oi Gurugram district' Therefore, this

authority has complete Grritorial iurisdiction to deal with the

present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction.

Section 11[4)[a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the:alldtGe ii per agreement for sale Section

11[4)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(a)

Be responsible for atl obtigotions, responsibilities and function.s

under'the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulotions made

thereunder or to the ollottees os per the ogreement for sqle, or to

the association of allottees, os the cose may be, till the conveyance of
all the opartments, plots or buildings, as the case may be' to the

allottees, or the common oreos to the ossociation of qllottees or the

competent outhoriry, as the case moy be;

q
do

PaEe 12 of 16



ffiHARERA
ffi arnuennvt Complaint No 350 of 2021

Section 34'Functions of the Authority:

34(0 of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obliSations

casi upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agenls

under this Act;nd the rules and regulations made thereunder'

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above' the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adiudicating officer if

pursued by the complainant at a later stage'

F. Findings regarding relief sougtf.bfthe complainant:

'' leliyer shop of same size as bookedF.1 Direct the respondent tot
'i''by the complainant on th-e sqrire $rice'

Considering the above-mentioned facts, the authority observes

that the respondent vide,letter dated 25'10 2018 had intimated

the allottee about the lnciease in super area from 473 sq ft' to

494.73 sq. ft The resporident has increased the super area by

21.73 sq. ft. In other words, the area of the said unit has been

increased by 4.59%. II}t
F,2 Direct the respondent to withdraw the cancellation

notice/letter and not to procded with the cancellation process

of the shop/property and not to create any third party right

by re-allotment ofthe property to any other person'

The complainant was allotted unit no G- 60 on ground floor in the

project "Ocus Medly" by the respondent builder on the basis of

booking on 15.11.2012 for a total consideration of Rs 61'33'391/-

under the construction linked payment plan given on page 30 of

Page 13 of 16
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Complaint No 350 of 2021

the complaint. After that BBA was executed on 14'08'2013, the

respondent builder continued to receive the payments against the

allotted unit. It has brought on record that the complainant had

deposited several amounts against the allotted unit and paid a

total sum of Rs.30,63,521/- as per final statement of accounts at

page 24 of reply. The complainant has paid around 50% of the

total sale consideration It is also a fact that demand for remaining

amount was raised against the allottee. The respondent builder

placed on record 05.12.2018, 09.01.2019,

19.04.2019, 04.02.2020 an 20 raising demand for the

amount due, but did not get any positive result. So, it ultimately

led to cancellation of his unit vide letter dated 71'05'2020

pertaining to cancellation of the allotted unit on account of non-

payment of dues.

However, there\ii5\rf{nt{ d tn.f*''T show that after

cancellation or *re\XQS{u$it fiafi !]t!$7ted 11'0s'2020 the

respondent build*.N&ffi6l![{rid up amount to the

comDlainant after deductiMqd price of the said unit as

;"; .;;;;; -;; +IA RG"S[sin *,013 S., .n

this ground alongalq c?n6fUaliPh,ofqugtted upit is liable to be

set aside. eu"n oh&*iJJ.1rU"\a[6d"k the allotted unit bv

the respondent builder is not as per the provisions of regulation

11 of 2018 framed by the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram providing deduction of 100/o of total sale

consideration as earnest money and sending the remaining

amount to the allottee immediately' But that was also not done' So,

on this ground also the cancellation of allottee unit is not valid in

the eyes oflaw
Page 14 of16
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G.

HARERA
P*GURUGRAM Complaint No 350 of 2021

The counsel for the complainant has stated at bar that the

respondent has offered the possession of the unit by increasing

the area of the shop and demanding more money As such he has

not taken the possession of the said shop and subsequently' the

respondent has cancelled the unitvide letter dated 11'05 2020'

The counsel for the respondent has increased the super area

without the consent of the complainant and even without

obtaining the approval of buil{ing.plans. As such the respondent

.rnno, .nr.*" extra amoun@ffi
the respondent agrees to

possession or tne sh3ry${ft
area of 494.73 sq. ft if thearea of 473 sq. ft. instea(

complainant is wiiling. to make the balance'payment with interest

at prescribed rate of 9.300/o per annum [i e MCLR + 2%)

otherwise the promoter respondent can refund the amount after

deducting the cancellation amount on the RERA regulations i e up

to 1oo/oof thetotar .")i&ffiirutt
\_:_ -"

Both the Parties are di5ct{-go 4O $etneedful 
accordingly lf

there any aispufif,d*rlfrrf,.b$""t4Fnt shall refund the

amount to ttre c{rS1nF[plftlG$Fe x0% of the total sale
\-"/ \JJ \ \J

co ns ideratio n as piif re!'ulatioE'o ltrr Re'

Directions of the authoritY:

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the

following directions under section 37 of the Act of 2016 to ensure

compliance of obligation cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 34(0 of the Act

of 2016:

ta

27.
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ffiHARERA
ffi arnuennvt Complaint No 350 of 2021

I. The respondent is directed to hand over the physical

possession of the shop at the allotment rate for pre

revised super area of 473 sq. ft instead of 494'73 sq' ft'

after receiving the remaining amount due besides

interest at the prescribed rate of 9.300/o p a' against that

unit (473 sq. ft.J within 90 daYs.

ll, If either of the party fails to comply with the above-

mentioned directions within the stipulated period, then

ld the amount deposited with

the respondent b deduction of 10% of total

sale consider tion of RERA.

the allottee shall

29.

Complaint stands

File be consign tEi

Page 16 of16
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Chairman

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram


